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1. Examination procedure with the use of the “Examus” service 

 Install the application. 

 Open the application using the “Entrance Examination” 

button and have your computer tested with the “Computer 

setup”. In case this testing has not been completed, contact 

technical support service – help@examus.net 

 Confirm the time you want to take the test at by clicking 

twice on the date you have chosen. 

 Open the application and click on Start the exam at the time 

you have chosen (+/- 15 minutes) 

 Take a photo of the identification document and send it to 

the proctor for it to be verified.  

 You can start the exam once you receive a permission from 

the proctor. 

 You can address proctor in a chat if needed. 

 

2. Checking computer and data transmission 

Before you start working in the system make sure that your computer 

meets the following requirements: 

 You should have one of the following operating systems: 

Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 8.1, Windows 10 o Mas OS 

version 10.9 or a newer one.  

 You should have the latest version of Web browser Google 

Chrome (at the moment of taking the test) installed. 

 Your computer must be equipped with a functioning external or 

built-in web cam. 

 The Internet connection should be not slower than 1 Mbps per 

second. 

 Your computer should successfully pass the “Computer setup” 

test. This “Computer setup” test is available after the installation 

of “Examus” application. You need to install the application and 

log in using your login and password. 

mailto:help@examus.net


IMPORTANT: If your computer does not meet these requirements 

or fails to pass “Computer setup” test, you cannot be provided 

with this service of taking an exam with proctoring. 

 

3. Application’s installation 

To install the application: 

1. Open Google Chrome and follow the link (Google Web Store) 
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/examus/apippgiggejegjpimfjnaigmanampcjg 

2. Click the Install button 

 
3. In the pop-up window “Install Examus?” click the Install the 

application button: 

 
4. Wait until the installation process is over: 

https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/examus/apippgiggejegjpimfjnaigmanampcjg


 
5. Create a shortcut icon on your Desktop. In order to do it open the 

“Services” tab in Chrome browser (chrome://apps/), click the 

“Examus” icon with a right button, click on Create a shortcut and 

confirm creating a shortcut icon on the desktop. 

 
 

3.1 Eliminating problems when installing the application 

In case any problems arise when installing the application, try the 

following in order to eliminate them. 

 

3.1.1 Changing the location of installation files 

1. Open Google Chrome browser settings: 



 
 

2. Click on the Show additional settings link:  

 
3. Choose the “Downloaded files” item, change the location by 

default for the files you download:  

 
 

3.1.2 Installing the application for a different Google profile 

1. At the top right field of your browser click on the “User 1” or your 

login if you have entered your Google account, and choose the 

item Manage users: 

 



2. In the pop-up window click on Add a user. 

 
3. Type in a new user name in the field and click on Save:  

 

4. Start an installation process for a new user once again. 

 

4. Starting the system 

 Follow the application link in the Chrome Web Store given in a 3rd 

paragraph “Application’s installation” and click on Start. Wait for 

an application to start.  

 
 You can also start the application by clicking twice on the shortcut 

icon if you have already created one in accordance with 



recommendations from the 3rd paragraph “Application’s 

installation”  

 

5. Working with the “Examus” proctoring system 

a. Authorization  

Once you start the application the authorization window will be 

available. 

1. You need to click the Entrance Examination button in the 

authorization window in order to enter the HSE Moodle system: 

 
2. You need to type in your login and password in the next window 

to enter the HSE Moodle system and click the Enter button.  

 

 

5.1.1 The system does not accept login and / or password 



1. Check if the authorization works properly when entering the HSE 

website using browser. If not, use the password reset system 

(“Forgot login or password?”) 

2. If the authorization works when entering the website in a browser, 

make sure you are entering “Examus” using the button Entrance 

Examination. Do not use the Examus button for authorization! 

 

5.1.2 White screen after authorization 

If after clicking Higher School of Economics button you see a white 

screen, you need to: 

1. Click the Refresh button at the top left corner of the application; 

2. If the error is still there after refreshing the page, close the 

application, close all the open Chrome windows and start the 

application once again.  

 

5.1.3 Authorization does not work properly (window with the test 

does not open) 

1. Do not press the Enter button on your keyboard after typing in your 

login and password, use the blue Enter button in the web-interface; 

2. It usually takes some time for the page to load, wait a little, do not 

click the Enter button again while waiting.  

5.1.4 An account page opens instead of the exam page 

1. Make sure that all the required fields at your account page are 

filled in (including attachments of required files): 



2. Click twice the Previous button at the top left corner of the 

application. You will get to the authorization page again. Click the 

Entrance Examination button once again to enter the HSE 

Moodle system. 

 

 

5.2 Starting to work with the application 

You will be offered three options in the welcoming window: 

 Sign up for exam with proctoring; 

 Get your computer set up before the exam; 

 Start the exam (this button will be available if you have signed up 

for the exam and there are free available proctors) 

 

5.2.1 Computer setup 

Clicking the Set up the computer button opens the computer testing 

window. 



1. When undergoing testing it is necessary that you allow the 

application the access to the Desktop. To do it you need to opt for 

Desktop and click on Share in the pop-up window: 

 
2. You need to wait till the testing process is over. 

3. You need to eliminate inconsistencies (several screens or the 

web-cam being unavailable) if there are any and click the Restart 

the testing button. 

 



4. If your computer has successfully undergone the testing, click the 

Return to the start screen button.  

5. If for some reasons the testing lasts more than five minutes, and 

the button Restart the testing is not available, click the Return to 

the start screen button and start the testing once again. 

6. If for some reasons you have not completed the testing at the first 

time, the button Restart testing becomes available. Click on it and 

start the testing again.  

7. In case the connection progress check line has stopped and there 

are no notifications about successful or unsuccessful result of the 

testing, contact technical support service at help@examus.net 

 

8. If the testing is not completed successfully after the second or 

third try, do the following: 

 Make sure you use the latest version of Google Chrome 

browser. To do this copy this address chrome://help in your 

browser address bar and update the current version if 

needed; 

 Check the operating system version of your computer. 

Google does no longer work with Windows XP, Vista. For the 

application to work properly you need Windows 7 or newer 

versions.  

 If the previous steps do not help, get your computer tested 

at https://test.webrtc.org/. Send us the screenshot with the 

results on email help@examus.net. Do not forget to 

file:///C:/Users/kkisel/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.Outlook/KLDOTL0X/help@examus.net
https://test.webrtc.org/
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mention your personal email address you used to create 

your account in the system.  

 

5.2.2 Signing up for proctoring 

In order to take an exam, you need to confirm your registration for the 

proctoring.  

1. When the button Sign up for the proctoring is clicked, a window 

with a calendar pops up where there are available slots for you to 

sign up for an exam. 

2. Loading the list of your exams might take some time. However, if 

after waiting you still do not see your exam, click on Refresh at 

the top left corner.  

3. Pay attention to the fact that you can sign up for an exam not 

later than 24 hours before it starts. It means that if you want to 

sign up for the exam on Wednesday morning you will not be able 

to do it later than Tuesday morning.  

4. The first step is choosing an exam. You need to choose one from 

the list of available variants.  

5. Pay attention to the following: on the right of this page you will 

see a list of exams that you signed up for. If you click on an exam 

from this list, this will cancel your registration.  

6. After you choose an exam, a page with a calendar will be available, 

there will be slots for signing up for proctoring. Grey colored slots 

are not available – other people have already taken all the places.  

7. Pay attention to the fact that proctoring for each exam is limited 

by dates of conducting an exam that the university sets up and by 

the fact whether there are any available proctors at a particular 

time. 

8. Pay attention that if you want to sign up for the next week you 

need to choose a date in a calendar at the top of the right 

column. 



 

Important: It is a Moscow time zone that is given in a calendar – keep it 

in mind when picking the time for an exam. 

 

9. To sign up you need to click on the slot once to pick it and then 

click on it one more time, confirm your choice in the pop-up 

window: 

 

10. A new notification will appear in the field “Your nearest 

sessions”.  The space with the session will become yellow.  



 
11. If this space does not become yellow, refresh the page by 

clicking on the button at the top left corner.  

12. To change the time you signed up for, you need to click on 

the time you have picked and confirm the cancellation. After that 

you can pick a new slot.  

13. Do not click on the chosen exams anymore! You may 

accidentally cancel your registration.  

14. If you want to sign up for another exam, click the Previous 

button at the top left corner or use the Return to the start screen 

button.  

Pay attention that you can cancel your registration not later than 24 

hours before the exam starts. For example, you cannot cancel your 

registration for Wednesday morning on Tuesday evening. 

15. If your exam is not in the list, click the Do not see your exam? 

button. You will receive the instructions. 



 
 

5.2.3 Starting an exam with proctoring 

1. Enter the application at the time appointed by you. 

2. The Start the exam button will be active not earlier than 10 

minutes before the time appointed by you for taking an exam. 

 
3. In case the Start the exam button does not become active, the 

following variants can be possible: 

Variant 1. The Start the exam button is unavailable because 

the time has not come yet or there is no such an appointment. 

Variant 2. There are no free proctors. If your time for taking an 

exam has come, but the Start the exam button is unavailable 

with a note “There are no free proctors”, you should 

immediately contact the “Examus” technical service support: 

help@examus.net 
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4. If there are free proctors and an appointment is made, the 

Start the exam button becomes available 10 minutes before 

the exam.  

 
5. After you click the Start the exam button in the application, 

you should read and accept exam procedure rules and study 

system requirements for the application.  

6. Confirm your acceptance of the online testing procedure rules, 

processing and storage of your personal data and also being 

ready to receive, sign and send an agreement form on 

processing personal data to the “Examus” system postal 

address and click the “Continue” button.  



 
7. You will be directed to the “Computer setup page”  

 

5.3 Starting an exam with proctoring 

In the “Computer setup” window you will be offered the same process 

as when you click Computer setup at the start screen. After completing 

computer setup, click the Continue button and you will move to the 

identification window. 

5.4 Identification 

1. In the “Identification” window, hold your passport or another 

identification document up to the web-cam and click Take a 

photo button. 



 

2. Make sure that passport data can be easily read from the photo 

and click the orange Send button.  

 

3. If the document data is unreadable, click on Retake a photo and 

do it once again.  

4. If you have any problems at the taking photos of the documents 

stage, write about it in the chat box with a proctor. 

 

5.5 Undergoing testing 



1. After the document has been sent, a waiting window will be 

displayed with a chat room on the right side. You can ask a 

proctor organizational questions you may have there.  

 

2. It is essential that you give the application the access to your 

screen (Share button). Otherwise, the exam will not take place. 

 

DO NOT: Interrupt access to the screen using the Close access button, 

which you can see at the bottom of the screen, unless the proctor him- 

or herself asked you to do so!! 

Sometimes a proctor can ask you to close the access to the desktop and 

open it again - do it! 



 

However, you can remove this window from the field of vision if it 

disturbs you (click the Hide button). 

3. A proctor may ask you to retake a photo of the document, in that 

case you will be automatically directed to the identification page.  

 

 

4. When a proctor approves the document, the page will be 

refreshed and the "Higher School of Economics" website as well 

as the Start test button will become available. 

5. Please note that you will be able to see a video window in which 

you will see yourself as a proctor sees you. Adjust your camera so 

your face can be seen completely: 

 



6. After you click the Start test button, you can start working. Be 

sure to pay attention to the timer that displays the time you have 

until the end of the exam: 

 

7. If during the exam you want to go back to one of the test 

questions, use the navigation block on the left side of the screen: 

 

5.6 Communication with a proctor 



1. In the case of you taking prohibited actions, the proctor will send a 

report on the violation, which will be displayed in the chat line (on the 

right): 

 

2. You can communicate with the proctor throughout the exam and ask 

questions using the chat. 

3. Please follow all the proctor's instructions! 

5.7 Completion of the exam 

1. If you are sure of your answers and you are ready to send them to 

get them checked, click the End Try button: 

 

2. You will see a page with preliminary test results. The final score 

will be counted after the proctor’s final examination of the exam 

procedure. 

3. Close the “Examus” application 



6. Technical support service  

To notify us about the arising problems, please contact the technical 

support department of HSE at elearn@hse.ru, openedu@hse.ru, or 

“Examus” technical support service at help@examus.net. 
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